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RUSSIA REJECTS,  iS• PROTEST NOTE
Annual TVA Lakes Drawdown
Underway; Plant Begins Nov. 2
The annual drawdown of INA's
multiple-purpose lakes to assure
their being at blood control ele-
vations on January 1 is in prog-
ress, TVA said today. This grad-
ual lowering in advance of the
flood season makes it possible te
utilize the stored water through
the eterbines te generate electric-
ity rnd thus avoid later wasting
of the water.
"Runoff was below normal in
eight of the nine months from
January through September of
this year," Reed Elhot, Ceeif
Water Control Engineer. said.
"Because af, this, it was not pos-
sible to reach as high levels in
some tributary reservoirs during
the summer months as are reach-
ed Vi years of more ample run-
off. Present levels for the system
Legislation
Discussed
Al Meeting
Legislation affecting business
and industrial growth in Ken-
tucky was discussed today at a
pre-1960 Legislative Conference,
sponsored by the Murray Cham-
bit of Commerce and the Ken-
tucky Chamber cif Commerce.
The meeting was held at the
city hall at 2:00 p. m. A number
of etty officials and other in-
tested persons were in attend-
ance at the meeting.
The Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce staff members pre-
sented a 28-minute film on the
planning aspects of industrial and
community development; final
observations and explanation of
the recent Kentucky Manufact-
urers Survey; a review of the
legislative plans of the Kentucky
Ormbe, r; in addition to general
di ussion of the legislative pros-
pects for the 1960 Kentucky Gen-
eral Assembly.
'The economic growth of Ken-
tucky is in direct proportion to
the kind of atmosphere we create
in terms of doing business in
Kentucky to make a profit",
Harper Gatton, Louisville. Exe-
cutive Vice President of the Ken-
tucky Chamber of Commerce,
commented. "The more Kent-
Hauling work together to make
Kentucky more attractive for
'new capital investments the bet-
ter opportunity we Kentuckians
have in improving our lot by
raising our per capita wealth. The
purpose of these meetings is to
cooperate with local chambers of
commerce and explain why it is
necessary to devote a sound base
4or good legislation in order that
Wel may attract new payrolls and
job opportunities to our State."
Twelve other meetings of this
nature have been scheduled
throughout Kentucky, Gatton
added.
Weather
Report
United Press leteritaldeael
Jaakson Purchase, Hop ingyille
and Owensboro, Bowlin rneen
and Greensburg and Louisville
and Elizabethtown areas- Fair
and warmer today and tonight;
high today 70 to 72', low tonight
in upper 40s. Tuesday cloudy
and turning cooler; high in mid-
dle Ws.
fremperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Covingeen 39. Louisville sa, Pa-
ducah 34. Bowling Green 37, Lex-
ington 39. London 31 end Heta-
kineville 37.
Evansville, Ind., 35.
on the average, however, are
about normal for this time of
year:
"The extent of further draw-
down of the tributary reservoirs
will depend woe rainfall condi-
tions and electric power demand
between now and January 1. Al-
though a few of the tributary
reservoirs are already near or
below flood levels. some further
lowering will probably be nec-
essary in order to carry the grow-
ing power load."
The.. drawdown of Fort Lou-
doun Lake wilt be started about
November 1 and of Hales Bar
and Wilson Lakes. about Decem-
ber 1. The drawdown of the other
mainstream lakes is already in
progress. They will be drawn to
reach the following elevations
above sea level about January
I: Fort Loudoun, 907; Watts Bar,
735; Chick erne uga, 675; Hales
Bar, 632; Gunersville. 593: Wheel-
er. 550: Pickwick Landing, 408;
and in Wilson. 504.5 about De-
cember 15; and in Kentucky, 354
abbeut December 1.
'With the reservoirs at flood
control levels on January 1, TVA
will have about 12 million acre-
feet of flood la!introl storage space
available for the coming flood
season.
Construction forces at the new
Paradise Steam Plant on the
Green River in Kentucky will
be headed by A. H. Weber, proj-
ect manager, J. R. Rountree. con-
truction engineer, and ,Einar
Haugen. general construction ad-
petintendent, TVA announced to-
day. Construction work at the
site will start on ovember 2.
The three engineers, are being
eranstferred from the Gallatin
Steam Plant, in central Tennes-
see. where work on two generat-
ing units was recently completed
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
Extended Kentucky eweather
forecast. Tuesday throuri Sat-
urday:
llITemperatures will average near
the Kentucky seasonal normal of
58. Terning cooler late Tuesday
afternoon and evening. Warning
again about Thursday nr Fri-
day. Little or no precipitation
expected through Saturday.
Luther Robertson
Mr. Robertson
Again Heads
Association
LOUISVILLE leen - Luther Rob-
ertson, general manager of a
wholesale grocery firm at Murray,
Friday was re-elected president if
the Kentucky Wholesale Grocers'
Association
Robertson was elevated from the
rice presidency in July to fill the
unexpired term of the late Paul
Green of Louisville.
Frank M. Ellis, of Somerset, was
re-elected vice president, and Don
Greene. of Lexington. secretary -
treasurer.
New directors elected were Hugh
Tester of Haden; James T New-
man of Paintaville: Lawrence fle
Lewis of Whrteeburg: S C St pher
Jr of Lexington and A. B Hayes
and Rex Marsh, both of Louisville.
Re-elected to the board were Mal-
colm Hubbard of Leitchfield and
S D Weir, Omaha, Neb. who
travels the elate for a meat-packing
firm.
Many Persons And Firms Gave
To The City-County Airport
Many persons and firms made
contributions to the city -county
airport fund and are responsible
for the fund ping over the top by
over $4.000.
A minimum of $30,000 was the
goal set by the finance committee
of the city-county airport board.
Over $34.000 was reported by the
committee last week with from
e1500 to $2,000 more expected to
come in.
Including all funds available it
is expected that the city and county
will furnish approximately $40,000
which will be matched by the
state with $40.000 and the Federal
Blood River
Association
Will Meet
The ninetieth annual session of
the Blood River Baptist Associa-
tion will convene at the First' Mis-
sionary Baptist Church in Benton
on Wednesday morning at ten ci"-
clock, with Moderator Glen Har-
grove presiding. The annual ger-
man will be preached by Harold
Skaggs of the Bethlehem Claurch.
The digest of the letters from the
forty-three churches will be pre-
sented by Clerk Harry F. Harm-
sher, Treasurer J. H. Thurman will
subrnit the financial report. Din-
ner will be served by the hot
church.
On Thursday the association will
convene at nine-thirty o'clock at
the Locust Grove Baptist Church.
Murray. The 6-.ctrinal sermon will
be preached by Pastor Jack R.
Doom of the New Bethel Church.
The afternoon sessions will con-
sist primarily of reports on Mis-
sions. Cooperative Program. Relig-
ious Literature, Sunday Schools,
Training Union, Brotherhcod, Wo-
man's Missionary Union, Children's
Homes, Christian Education, Evan-
gelism, Hospitals.. Public Morals,
Ministerial Relief, Church Music
and Obituaries.
government by 880,000.
Construction on the airport is
expected to begin next July 1.
DONATIONS TO AIRPORT
West Kentucky Lumber Co. 1 300.00
John teuertermous 200.00
Ward & PASO 15000
Robert Young 151).00
Rudy's Restaurant 300.00
James Blalock 100.00
Taylor Motors 300.01
Robert 0. Miller 150.00
Bucy's Building Supplies 150.1.10
Parker Popcorn Company 300.00
West Kentucky Stages 200.00
Randall Patterson 75.00
Clyde Steele 100.00
Lerman Brothers 300.00
A. H. Tasworth 150.00
Charles G. Warner, Jr. 150.00
Fitts Block & Ready Mix 300.00
Roberts Realty '300.00
Scott's Drug Store 150.00
Parker's Food Market 150.01./
Shirley Florist 300.00
Swane's Market 150.00
Hughes's Paint Store 150.00
Nix Crawford 150.011
Triangle Inn 125.00
Shroate Meat Market
Buron Jeffrey 100.00
Ronald Churchill Funeral Home
300.00
150.00
75 00
15.00
100.00
Freed Cotham Company
Murray Auto Parts
Walter Waterfield
Superior Laundry
Continued on Page Six
Gene King Is
Member Of Guard
'FORT RILEY, KAN. (AHTNC)
-Army Recruit Gene W. King,
19, whose wife, Sara, lives at
201 S. 12th st., Murray, was a
mernaber of the 1st infantry Divi-
sion Honor Guard from Fort
Riley. Kan., which participated
in ground breaking ceremonies
for the new Eisenhower Library
in Abilene, Kan., Oct. 13.
The ceremonies, highlighted by
a speech by the president, mark-
ed the start of construction of
the three-million dollar library
which will house presidential
papers, books and other material
Continued on Page Six
Funeral For
Mart Rogers
Is Tuesday
Mart Rofiers. age 87, died Sunday
afternoon/ at 1:50 p.m. His death
was attributed to a hea:t attack.
Mr. Rogers died at the home of rus
son, Carmon Rogers, 2011 North
Twelfth Street,
Mrs. Rogers preceded her husb-
and in death on November 12. 1948.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Mary Chambers, •Farmangton
Route two, three sons. Herman
R.gers, Lynn Grove and Carmon
and Luther Rogers both of Murray,
nine grandchildren and 20 great-
grandchildren.
Mr. Roge:s was a member of
the Salem Baptist Church.
The funeral will be conducted
Tuesday afternoon at 2 p.m. with
Rev W R. Whitlow officiating.
Burial in the Salem cemetery.
The grandsons will be active
pallbearers. Honorary pallbearers
are: Charlie Williams. John Hutch-
ens, Clifton Key. Bernice Boyd,
Fleetwood Crouch, an d Johnny
Jones.
Friends may cell at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follow.:
Census . ......... 45
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   21
Patients Admitted   2
Patients Disrnissed 0
New Citizens  2
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 8:30 a. .m. to 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. James R. Smith and baby
girl. Rt 2; Mrs. J.' E. Barrow,
Rt. 1, Model. Tenn.: Finis James
Irvin. 1204 Olive; Mrs James
N. Kirk. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Col-
lie W. Barnett. Beat 203; Mrs.
Effie C. Hughes. 312 Woodlawn;
Carl Rex Robinson, Rt. 1, Pur-
year. Tenn.: Miss Linda Kay
Johnson. Rt. 3 Hazel; Mrs. Doe
Hicks and baby boy, 1857 RV-
an: Mrs Edward L. Freudenthal
and baby girl. Rt. 1, Parkview
Heights. Benton; Mrs. Roselyn
Ruth Heand and baby boy. Hard-
in; Mrs. Ray Edwards and bate.
girl. Rt. 3, Benton: Paul Ray Ole -
land, 612 Broad Ext.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 8:30 a. m. to 9:30 a. ie.
Cleteurn W. Adams. 201 No.
10th.; Dennis L. Boyd. Rt. 4;
Mrs. Ruten James, Rt. 1: Robert
Smith. 303 No. 17th.; Mrs. Boyd
Linn, 313 No, 13th.; Mrs. Wm. R.
Brittain. Rt. 3: Marvin Holland,
Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. John H. Hod-
ges. Rt. I, Hazel; Mrs. Major
Prcerott and baby boy. Rt. 2,
Golden Pond.
Steals Car, Kills
Three In Chase
COLUMBUS (UPI) -- A stolen car
driven by a 22-year old mart jump-
ed a curb today and killed three
small children wattine for a school
bus.
Jew° boys and a girl, all six or
seven years old, were killed.
Police identified the driver as
Paul Graham, Z2. They said they
had chased him through a school
zone earlier at speeds up to 110
miles an hour.
The. speeding car went out of
control near a busy intersection. It
went onto the sidewalk, struck the
youneeters, careened back into the
street and collided with two other
cars.
A witness said the driver got crut
of the car and started running. He
was captured moments later.
The witness said the car had
been speeding.
The children were taken to Mer-
cy Hospital. They were not imme-
diately identified.
Glendine Baxter
At Memphis State
Glendine Baxter, daughter of Mr.
Glen J. Baxter. 1302 Sycamore,
Murray, is enrolled for the fall
semester at Memphis State Uni-
versity. Memphis, Tennessee.
A freshman. Miss Baxter is maj-
oring in psychology.
PROMOTED TO MARINE COLONEL September 30, M. e.
Williams, son of G C. Williams of 305 Maple Ave., Waverly,
Tenn., has his new ank insignia pinned on by his wife, the
former Miss Sue Wa rep of Hazel. Ky., and Maj. Gen. J. C
Burger, Commanding Oncral of the Second Marine Division.
Col. Williams is serv g as Executive Officer of the Sixth
Marine Regiment, an infantry unit of the Second Marine Divi-
sion at Camp Lejeune, N.C. e
Before entering the servibe in March 1941, he graduated
from Waverly High School
Bob Williams Parents Will
Dies Sunday Co To School
R. 1. 030bi Williams, age 90.
died at 4 a.m. Sunday at his home
301 North 8th street after five
weeks illness.
Mr. Williams was born and rear-
ed in Tries County, but has been
a resident of Murray for the past
42 years. He was a banker and
teagistu in Trigg County and also
worked in the 'Kirksey Bank in
Calloway County. He had been
retired for a number of years
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Essie Broach Williams. two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Luther Nance, Murray,
Mrs E A Sage, Covington. Tenn.;
two sons, Sidney Williams, Vand-
enberg Air Force Base. Calif., ..lay-
tin Williams. Chicapee Falls, Mass.
He was a member of the Murray
Memorial Baptist Church where
the funeral was c ndtscted this
afternoon at 2:30 with Rev. T. A.
Thacker in charge. Burial was in
the Murray City Cemetery. Neph-
ews acted as pallbearers.
The J H. Churchill Funeral
Home, had charge of the funeral
arransements.
Eliott Wear To
Attend Meeting
Elliott M. Wear, of 317 South
13th Street, Murray, is among
the 20 representatives of the Me-
tropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany's Paducah, Ky.. office. sche-
duled to attend the annual busi-
ness meeting and luncheon of
the company's Veterans Associa-
tion at the Sheraton Hotel, Louis-
ville. Ky., on Tuesday. October
20.
Membership in the association
is made up pf persons employed
by the company for at least 30
years. Altogether, more than 190
members from district offices in
the state of"Kentucky are expect-
ed to be present.
John H. Langston, assistant
manager 'in the Metropolitan's
Henderson. Ky.. office and presi-
dent of the local association,. will
j. eside. The speakers will in-
Crude John J. Gill, superintend-
ent of agencies for the South
Central States.
Surgeon To Graft
New Leg On Girl
LONDON (UPI) - The Lon-
don Daily Herald reported to-
day from Moscow that a Russian
surgeon is preparing to graft a
new right leg on a 20-year-old
girl in the first operation in his-
tory.
Herald reporter John Mossman
identified the surgeon was Dr.
Vladimir Demikhob who prev-
iously won headlines by suc-
cessfully grafting the head of a
small dog onto another, creating
a two-headed animal.
He quoted Demikhov as say-
ing:
"I can now take the limb from
a person who has died and trans-
plant it on, to a living person.
The girl is my first patient."
The girl was described as a
typist .who recently, lost a leg,
when she was hit by a train.
Tomorrow
Parents of Murray High School
students will "go to school" 'fues-
day night at the regular .meeting
of the Parent-Teaeher's Ass iation
at 7:30 p.m in the Auditor'
Murray High Chairman
Ihwe will preside at the,trusiness
meeting James Blalock will pre
sent the In-spirational. Parentsafwill
go through their child's schedule.
Hostesses for the meeting are: Murray B&PW Club
Mr and Mrs Leon Collie: Mr and L Wk
Mrs Edwin Cain; Mr. and Mrs. 0 teeta as ee
0 Dublin: Mr. and Mrs Cleatus ---- -
Fair and Mr and Mrs Kerby Jen-
nings.
The Murray Parent-Teachers As-
sociation annual magazine drive
will begin November 12, All per-
sons who•desire magazine subscrip-
tions fo:- themselves or for Christ-
mas gifts are asked to save tneir
iubscriptions for a Murray student
during this w_rthy drive_ Dr,. and
Mrs Walter Blackburn are finance
chairmen for the organization. All
magazines will be available
JayCees Ready
For Auction
Most of the preparation for
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
radio auction, scheduled for Oc-
tober 22, 23, and 24, has been
completed.
The money from the auction
this year will be used for 'a
Ca/leway County Defelopment
Fund. Among the projects listed
by the Jayfeees which are need
for the city and county are a
They Kidnap Security Officer
And Try To Obtain Information
Delayed By Censor
MOSCOW (UPI) - Russia has
rejected a U. S. protest note on
the ouster of a top embassy of-
ficer and suggested he should get
of Russia in three days, the
embassy disclosed today.
The U. S. charge d'affairs, in a
midnight news. conference Sat-
urday night, told reporters Rus-
sia had rejected the American
protest against the treatment of
the diplemat, Russell A. Langelle.
embassy security officer.
He said the Soviets suggested
that three days was "el reason-
able time" for him to leave the
country. The Russians accused
him of •engaging in espionage.
The Americans said Langelle
had been kidnaped by Russian
agents Thursday. threatened with
physical violence t,, himself and
family and offered bribes to spy
for Russia.
The embassy arranged for
Langelle to depart Monday after-
noon via Copenhagen. It said it
was possible his wife, Miriam,
and their three children would be
allowed to stay a few days long-
er to pack and dispose of their
belongings.
The U. S. pretest note called
his treatment a "flagrant violation
of diplomatic immunity."
Freers gave reported here their
first derails of the Langelle case.
Not a word of it had been re-
leased or even rumored here.
He told reporters in a mid-
night press conference the Ameri-
can note charged that Lagelle had
been seized by five men in civi-
lian el:eh:rig as he got off a bus
in downtown Moscow. One cov-
ered ha mouth and the others
dragged and carried him to a
car parked in a nearby alley.
He was questioned for an hour
and 45 minutes, Freers said, dur-
ing which the Russians made
threats and offered bribes. He
said Langelle refused to speak
(Continued on Page Four)
John Sherman Cooper
Senator John
Cooper Will
Speak Here7 -
The Mur y B. & P. W. Club
met Thursclig evening. October
lath at the W&nan's Club House.
Mrs. Marjorie }lute, club presi-
dent. called the neeeting to order
and Mrs. Lucille 'Thurman gave
the invocation.
The Health and saty Com-
mittee composed of Me rs. Der-
val Hendon chairman, Begs Hugh-
es and Roszella Outland.. Mrs.
Outland introduced the guest
speaker. Mr. Hewlett Cooper,
Health Educator from the State
:Health Department. He gave an
informative report on the effects
of the tobacco industry in rela-
tion to man's health. There were
nineteen members present.
President Hute presided dur-
ing the business session and def-
inite plans were made for the
annual fruit cake sale. A report
was given on the Fall Round-Up
if Districts I, II. and III at Ken-
lake Hotel on October 10th and
11th. It was a big success and
nine club members attended from
the Murray club. Dallas Towns-
cend of CBS News was the guest
for the evening.
football. Christmas charities, su- Ar h° Jonesecemmunity building Little League
pervised drag strip, county fair.
industrial development. commen-
sw
p
ity imming pool and airport.
Dr. William Pogue is this year's
chairman and Hugh Eddie Wilson
is in charge of merchants con-
tacts. Bob McDowell and Ben
Grogan will keep the master
tally during the auction.
All members of the Ja.yCees.
are asked to attend the next reg-
ular meeting October 20 to com-
plete the final plans for the auc-
tion.
Wishes Errol Flynn
Could Preach Sermon
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (tiff - "I
wish Errol Flynn could preach this
sermon today f' evaneehet Billy
Graham told an overflow audience
of 18.500 persons in the 13th day of
his 27-day Indianapolis crusade.
"Only those who have gone into
the great beyond can tell us ,-1
what it means to be lost," Graham
said Sunday
Speaking on death, heaven and
hell, Graham shocked his listeners
by reminding them that in 10 years
,ne-fourth of them would be dead.
"We are not enough concerned
with death.- he said "We ignore it.
We don's want to discuss it.
a
Awa
Arlie Jones, age 74, died at
his home in Dexter, Ky.. Sun-
day at 11:30 p. m. following a
years illness.
He is survived by his Wike,
Mrs. Arlie Jones, Dexter; three
daughters, Mrs. Nell Ramsey, Mrs.
May Hopkins, both of Dexter,
Mrs. Venice Travis, RFD 3. Mur-
ray; five sons. Rural of Murray,
West, T. P., and Cantrell all Of
Dexter; three step-children, Mrs.
Ruby Neale and Sidney and Roy
Puckett; two sisters, Mrs. Ella
Culver and Mrs. Lithe Williams
of Dexter; thirtatesix grandchild-
ren- and twenty-e:ght great
grandchildren.
He was a member of t h e
Brooks Chapel Methodist church
where the funeral will be con-
ducted Tuesday afternoon at 2
("clock with Rev. Layne Shanklin
and Eurie Mathis in charge. Bur-
lel will be in the Brooks Chapel
cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
in Dexter until the funeral hour.
The J. H. Churchilj Funeral
Home has charge of the' funeral
arrangements,
West Kentuckians will have
the opportunity to meet and
hear United State Senator John
Sherman Cooper. Friday and Sat-
urday. October 23 and 24. Friday.
the Senator will visit Hartford,
Kentucky, at 10;00 a. m. and
Greenville, at 1:30 p. m.
At 6:00 that evening. Senator
Cooper will appear on WPSD-TV
(Channel 8) in Paducah. and at
700 will ddress a crowd of
about 400 expected to attend the
District Dinner at Hotel Irvin
Cobb. Saturday the Senator will
be in Benton at 9:30 a. mo Mur-
ray at 11700; Mayfield at 1:00
m. for a luncheon meeting at
the Merit Clothing Dining Room
and will conclude his tour with
a speaking appearance in Mar-
:on at 8:30 p. m.
Fr:day night at 8:15 a district
-wide radio broadcast of the
Senat'e's District Dinner Address
will be carried by WDXR. WK-
YB, arid tVPAD. Paducah; WNES
(FM) Central City; and possibly
WFUL. Fulton. Mrs. Cooper, who
writes a popular column carried
by may Kentucky nevispapers,
will ken her husband in Padu-
cah, and will be interyiewed on
WDXR Radio Friday morning at
1106.
Tickets to the District Dinner
an Paducah, on Friday night are
available at the District Repub-
licon Headquarters, Hotel Irvin
Cobb. Paducah, Phone 3-2112.
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
I am writing you and your
readers in behalf of the Demo-
cratic party in November. There
never has been a time in this
country when there was a greater
need for the return of the real
Democratic party to power. The
Chandlerites and their Republfran
allies are trying to hold onto
power under the flag of Repub-
licanism. But surely. good Demo-
crats will not be muzzled aeld
led to the slaughter for a second
four years.
Judge Combs and all his peo-
Ple are Democrats and have nev-
er been anything else. Why
should we turn down a true blue
Democrat to vote for a Republi-
can who would trade high jobs
in the state tot...votes in the No-
vember election. Let Republicans
vote for RMesion and Democrats
foqeludge Combs and we shall
have one hundred thousand ma-
jority. With malice toward none,
.J. W. Jewell
Yadkin Hotel
Salisbury, N. C.,
rAGNIL iwo
,0110.11.1.
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MONDAY — OCTOBER 19. 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings ... $500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital
Ten Years Aga To-lay
Ledger & Times File
The Lions Club of Murray will welcome Lion R. T.
‘Vhittenghill, District Gov. of District 43 K. Lions Inter-
national, to the meeting on Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. His
purpose is to advise and assist President A. H. Koppernd
secretary W. B. Moser, and officers. directors, and mem-
bers of the club on meters pertaining to erlministration
and the Lions program of humanitatium services.
Dan Shipley and Jack Mayfield, Murray Training,
FFA president and vice-president left yesterday for Kane-
as City. Mo., where they will attend the National .FFA
convention. They are making the trip with Hilton 'Wil-
liams, vocational agricuture teacher at Lynn Grove and
Gerald Dunnawat. Ky. FFA president, who graduated
from Lynn Grove Past year.
Miss Barbara Diuguid, bride-elect. is being honored
with a aerie* of parties prior to her marriage- to ipeliprd
R. Mason on October 30. ..•
Service's .for Mrs. Minnie Lee Lassiter. 68, whio died
yesterday, wilt be,beld today sic ?:30 in the First Baptist
Church here. - -
Survivors include one dati,ghter ad one son.
The Murray High Tigers dropped another gaine: lase
night — this time to Bowling Green. Ky. 20-0 score.
Marshall won its third stricter victory in th4 'Chin
Valley Conference litke,rds(r.snighlesaisy defeating the!
Thoroughbreds of Murra state Cesilege 1:3-6.
Recognition
Looked For
By Many
B y JACK GAvER
UPI Drama Editor
NEW 1"")RK -- As usual
oe a yautal-
..rs-ar.ci a few h .1 so young-
' ak.r.g r Br :ad-
.::: .7c-C /7" • .. new
.rea•r.Ca:
ii...m's m.,ir ..,•:,r,, •.-ge•'..r.g r.i'ew
i
!that .1 He:en Ke 
'
lltr as a chid , e-ti,4
7.
t: Exerewe." Miss MiIls al- !mg the dances sa this Shaw stet'. ti.:
.n "The Itrac:e Worker. The „,y
, a 
nab made her mark an r,rig Jackie Gleason and Walter a-
play deals With the train:lig
1 tile 
,, .The pla- -yi,Lcna,r- is i. but this : her first ven-IP.:'geen. M.as Wh:te we
bl.nd and :leaf 
igr. e. cheek4 -
lure here. She .s the daughter .ng up on her dancers in the
is due Oct 19 af the British star. Jahn Mills. :luring carapany ,1 "The' Music
i Man" jin Chicago and was suf-
Susan Luckey. 21, quaiifies as 'Itc-ient.ly struck with the work of
an -unkn ram veteran' as tar 0 ' M.ss Luckey to reccenmend that
3rpedway ,s cancerecf. She's i ',he gel the .mportant new role.
pert -rind in a-Mews musicah on
the West C:ast, appeared in three , Shelly 13.-rman. m .nDlogist well
movies, d:ne cins,derable ---TV 'Icnewn on TV and in the night
v....rk and was w.th Marty Martin !reties for severat years. gets his
on Bela-dna, .11 -Peter Pan" •ri 'Br..adway break in the upcoming
a weitvrarele. Now comes the bar revue, -The Girls Against The
chance as the ingenue :ead in tae i Beys." Marring Bert Lahr and
. '  ' N •   
I musical version of O'Neill's "Ah. ,
A Derl:tcr named Pauk. Peters
1 16. we bretar Fern last seasonin a rinar re:e .n the failure.-First home:L.-As." but tan
i .me 4ie las the anpertant part
1 !!!lr• Mar.n's ..a.4hter in the
aew R .gers-liarnmereen mum-
izal, -S. -,..nd il litas c." She first
t cane I, N,w lf,rit• cn a be/let
taehalarsh p. _
fortbicniing 'Take MeAlong."NancyWalker.
FOR CHESSMAN — Attor-
neys for Caryl Ohessman.
ea. who has staved off
the gels chamber from a
cell in Ban Quentin prison
for 11 years, plead
(above) for clemency
with California's Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brown (right
in Sacramento. The attor-
neys are bearded A. L.
Wirth, Rosalie Asher and
(beside Governor Brown)
George Davis. Meanwhile
mcmbers or a religicus
sect, Fountain of the
World, were stopped at
the door tbeow by re-
egitionist Mrs Jackie Ha-
backer. They oppose capi-
tal punishment_ So they
picketed. Chessrruus was
convicted of criminal at-
tack and robbery in 1948. Caryl rhesarnan—bis exe-
cution date is Oct. TS,
Pa tlakt t:., urwest at ;
- • • •
A *ries aiee
rep - .<•
Coldwater News
Mr, Bernard Jones is visiting
relatives and friends in Indiana.
Mrs. Ora Adams spent Satur-
day rught with Mr and Mrs.
Bazze Ii.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary
in Memphis, Tennessee spent the
week-end with hometeoles.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taber's,
Al.tIe, and Carlene Lamb were
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Glass.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barn-
and children of I Briketan,
Tenn., weie Sunday guests of
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Brandon
hawe *turned home from a v.sit
w.th relatives In Oklahorn'a.
Mrs. Gertie Duncan of Detroit.
Mthigan is visiting in Kentucley.Ir. And Mrs: Hilson Blade aod
family have Moved to the l home
af Mrs. Etf:e Kingins near Cold-
water. •
Mrs. Genie Owens Is spend-
ing a few days with Mr. and
Mrs, Earl Owens,
Bro. John Hoover and girl
friend of Padacah were dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bazzell
sled son, and Mrs.' Ophelia, Bar
'tell were Sundby even** tellers
in the horne of Mr. and litts.
Wayland Mitchell id PaducJii.
Mrs. Blanche Ring.ns is unit-
tag 'her sister, Mrs.' Effie Itiereeins. •
Miss Ertnma and Bettye Ad-
ams attended the Grand Ole Op-
era Sajurday night. 1958
-
m rig ant.sh h.t, "Fie rapher Onria Wh:te. who is do-
Jul :et Wilderness!"
e :he eeha -ewes the break to chare•g-
111111111111141111.11111 1 HOUR iERVICE 11111.1111.111M
One Hou,
//lARMilz17;'
moo Dar ctEAN
APPRECIATIO
Monday thru The rec.:
d Many Other.t
1st
ANNIMSARY
y.
1PECIALS
act. 19-22
MEN'S SUITS 2-piece . 920
LADIES' SUITS 2-piece
TROUSERS
SKIRTS Plain
JACKETS
LONG COATS
All garments hvgenically cleaned and pier. 1
X.:
'19(
49e
59"
plastic bags at no extra cost'
The hest way to
celebrate our
first anniversary!
Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!
..."""*"""rw"" 1 HOUR SERVICE e4411.111e •
Wei( Sucane'a. 26, is one of
Germany's b.ggest film stars,
.w.th s„-me stage background at
'home, but his first really major
theater bid will be made next
Motiaay as leading man to K m
Stanley in -Cheri" at the Moros-
e-, 'theater.
'torn Bosley is 32 years old but
has ?tweet' Played on Broadway.
IRe Its. the tile role In -Fiore!-
. mtieical play about the ear-
port of the career eif e law
.;ayGr La Guardia -,f New Y..,rk
City. The breaks don't corn,
rn .eh h/gher than that.
/mina Ociuglas, beautiful bl..,n-
., ex-wile at move star Kirk
ID arglas: gels her Broadway
I chance as leading lady in 13, rc
!S-eary's drama. "The Highest
T .e.." Carol Brice, world-famed
cert singer, gets into the the-
f- r the firs( time With a
rainent part in the farthcem-
•Saratcga" musical.
the six-ie_gea_raanus pganteus
' B:azil. up to ex inches long.
'he world's largest beetles.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Needs, call
c4)
)Nifk,
.011111 ,
...MO, • 
••••.••..
•MIMMIL
2.•••••••
KENTUCKY LAkk,
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
1
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Mercury for 1960 is both distinctive and functionally clean in design. The car's soft,
smooth ride is the result of the blending of body, frame, suspension, engine and trans-
mission into a completely read-tuned car. Two-barrel carburetors increase economy of
the low-friction V-8 engines. Two of the engines offer added economy by using regular
gasoline. Mercury's spacious interiors with lowered transmission and drivesnatt tunnel
afford comfort for six passengers. Thirteen models in four series, all on 126-inch wheel-
base, are available. Pictured is the Montclair four-door cruiser (hardtop).
The Federal payroll for civilian
tmployes went past the 121-billion-
dollar mark for the first time in
fiscal 1959.'
The p.itatp. originated in ine
of South America.
The U S drug industry spent
170 riullwn dollars on research in
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
2(/4 South Fourth
Let us help pay
Those bills past due—
Get money quickly
And confidential too.
LOANS TO $300
FRIENDLY
FINANCE INC.
Phone PLaaa 3-1414
hcatincrion-yersentes Rood, completed l991
•
NOW SHOWING! ENDSTUESDAY
I AWATONT0r
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The Year's Most
"Talked About" Movie!
/ ANNA .
JAMELF1 LEE BEN
Remick GAZZARA
IN IIIIIIII -------
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AGE OF PAVEMENT —YEARS
Comparative upkeep
costs on K•nteicky
highways in dollars
per square yard per
year. ..based on Ken
lucky Highway Dept
records, 1936 to 1956
- .
can save Kentucky s20,200,000
on its new Interstate Highways in 20 years!
A study of Highway Department records for the heaviest
traveled roads built in Kentucky since 1936 proves
concrete costs 75% less for upkeep than asphalt.
The same rate of savings can be applied to our state's
new Interstate Highways. In 20 years concrete can save
$31,600 per four-lane mile, or a grand total of $20,200,000
on the System's entire 640 miles.
Remember, too, while the Federal Government pays
90% of the original construct ion cost, it does not pay one
single penny for upkeep. You pay it—along with all the
other Kentucky drivers. The money comes from the
'State road fund that is financed by the tax on every gal-
lon of gasoline you buy.
That's why concrete's true economy and quality are oh
important—why every mile of Kentucky's Interstate
System should be paved with modern concrete.
KENTUCKY INTERSTATE
SYSTEM
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
$os Commonwealth Building, Louisville, Kentucky
nationol orgunizulion to improve and extend the uses of concrete
COV?W01054
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mo High Scho0 Reports
ter First Six Weeks Term
High School began its
August 24 with the ;
enrollment in the history
he school. A total of 480
ents registered. The enroll-
for the classes is as follows:
grade, $0; Second grade 31;
grade, 24; Fourth grade, 34;
h grade, 48; Sixth grade, 43;
enlh grade, 41; Eighth grade.
Ninth grade, 61; Tenth grade,
Eleventh grade, 38; Twelfth
11 The teachers are the same
they were last year with these
eptione: Mrs. LaVerne Ryan,
Pish and Mathematic); Mrs.
thy Byrn, (Engish); and
. Betty Creelcmur, (Home
onornics).
Class meetings have been held.
lass officers and sponsors were
ted as follows:
niers:
Prerfeient- Harold Turner
V. Pres.- Carolyn Andrus
Accidents Big
Killer Of Pre
School Kids
NEW YORK, N. Y. - Accidents
kill twice as many pre-school chil-
dren as pneumonia, and nearly
three times as many as cancer, it
La reported by statisticians.
Currently, fatal accidents in the
United States take a toll each year
of about 4,700 children past their
infancy but yet of school age.
The* deaths account for more
than one fourth of the total at ages
1-4. This situation nevertheless rep-
resents a substantial improvement
over that of a few years ago.
Between 1049 and 1957, the death
rate from accidents at ages 1-4 in
the United States declined from 311
to 31 per 100,000 Boys had the more
rapid decline, the reduction a-
mounting to 22 per cent, compared
to l per cent for girls. However,
the 1%#57 accident mortality rate for
boys was out a fourth higher
than for guis in this age group.
htf(Aor vehicles account for 31
per cent of the accidental deaths
among children in the 1-4 age
group Most of these aecidents in-
volve children run over or hit by
cars on stripes and highways. Rela-
tively few of the children are pas-
sengers In cars
411ges and explosions ranks sec-
orirT: accounting for Al per cent of
the accidental deaths. Moat of the
Victims 'sOlt $11131Taattd or- nursed
tr, death fa,Mseir homes. soreetheill
when higt telthcart a reiporwiltk
older peratiri in charge.
Otties frie}or causes of accidetial
deaths among pre-achool children
are: tirowidnas most of them in
near the Petrie. poisontnga by liq-
war or asitils. particuterly among
children ohe and two years of age;
falls; burns Caused by scalds Man
hat hquids,' steam and outer hot
substances; and choking on rood
and miscellaneous objects.
"The primary responsibility for
the control of mishaps arnong pre-
school children rests upon their
parents" the statisticians point out.
-They mist provide good eupervi-
sic.n. remove hazards, teach simple
Batty measures, and set good ax-
at all times However, phy-
sicians ,especially pediatricians. are
making major contributions in ad-
vising parents on the principles of
accident prevention and by pro-
moting community programs for
child safety."
'Oct TIff MISSAGE' The
Rev. Charlie K. Jackson,
' shown In his home in Tulla-
homa, Tenn., said he was
permitted to win $16,000 on
the TV quiz show 'The $64,-
000 Question," anewering
...questions he'd already an-
%wined beforehand, then "got
the message" that it was
time tor him to quit. He said
if you didn't take the hint,
you'd be asked question" "16
professors couldn't answer."
Reporter- Janice Cleaver
'Sponsors- Mrs. Jones and Mr.
Miller.
Juniors:
President- Larry Hurt
V. Pres.- Patricia Lovett
Sec.-Tress.- Judy Rowland
Reporter- Terry McClard
Sponsors- Mr. Walston and
Mr. 'Pucker
Sophomores:
President- Thomas Gene Smith
V. Pres.- Carl Ellis
Sec. Treas.- Joyce Ahart
Reporter- Peggy Lassiter
Sponsors- Mrs. Ryan and Mr.
Paschall
Freshmen:
Predident- Kenneth Starke
V. Pres.- Mickey Boggess
Secretary- Rhonda Ahart
Treasurer- A. B. Futrell
Spensor- Mrs. Johnston and
Mrs. Cree/arnur
Eighth Grade:
President- Paul Wayne Garri-
son
V. Pres.- Dale Woodall
Secretary- Dwain Redden
Treasurer- Wayne Turner
Reporter- Terry Stalls
Sponsor- Mrs. Sanders
Seventh Grade:
President- Patricia Jones
V. Pres.- Marilyn Garrison
Secretary- Donna Hargis
Treasurer- Ken lines
Sponsor- MTS. Byrn /
BETA CLUB NEWS I,
There are sixteen students in
the Beta Club this year. The of-
ficers for 1059-80 are: President,
Rita Hargis; Vice-President, Lar-
ry Hurt; Secretary - Treasurer,
Judy Elkins; Reporter, Bobby
Jean Geurin.
and Independence. Carl Hardie
broke his arm last week.
The Fifth Grade elected the
following class officers: Presi-
dent, Ken Miller; Vice-President,
Wayne Thompson; Secretary,
Brenda Jones; Treasurer, Con-
nie Evans; Song Leaders. Brenda
and Linda Parker: Game Lead-
ers, Charles Eldridge and Emma
Nell Hill; News Reporters, James
Huts and Roger Melton. Judy
Bryant is returning to Michipart
The students are having fun with
their readers. Thep( are drawing
'pictures of the different char-
acters for their album. They
have completed a mural about
"Going West".
The Sixth Grade room was
surprised when they learned that
they had something older than
their teacher - (A fossil about
500 million years old). The in-
terest in social science was a-
roused when an Olympic Festi-
val was held one afternoon. Those
receiving olive crowns were Opal
Edwards, Peggy Garrison, Marie
Fennel Ethelene O'dell Faye
Hill, and Patricia Wiggins. The
winners in the boys division
were Gary Wyatt, John Woodall,
Charles Collins, and Nicky But-
ler. The following class officers
were elected: President. Connie
Hopkins; Vice-President, Clayton
Stalls; Secretary, Charles Col-
lins; and Treasurer, Patricia Wig-
gins.
FRESHMEN INITIATION
Our 01 Ninth Grader's had
lots at fun October 8 on initia-
tion Day. The boys dressed as
girls and the girls came dressed
as young men. The entire student
body enjoyed the parade in the
Assembly. Prizes were won by
Charles Finnell, A. B. 'Futrell,
Audrey Farris, and Judy Walk-
er.
The Beta Club will publish
the Beta Buzzer, a school news-
paper, each month. The Beta
Club plans to take another proj-
ect soon. The list of members is
as follow: Rita Hargis, Carolyn
Andrus. Judy Elkins, Mary Hill,
Faye Hutchins, Patricia Lovett,
Rita Chapman, Anna Eldridge,
Bobbie Jean Geurin, Nancy
Goodrich, Larry Hurt, Phyliss
Dowdy, Carl Ellis, Thomas Gene
am h, Harvey FIrilichett, and
Gail Brandon. Mrs. Jones is Beta
Club Sponsor.
GRADE NEWS
The finat grade has 11
and 13 boys.
The new second grade student
are Earl Schroeder, Earl Sayler
and Jane Garland. Richard El
dridge I. beak in school after
two-week illness.
Mrs. Bailey; the Nutritionist
visited school last week. She i
coming back the 10th to shoe
a film.
The Third Grade has new stu
dents from Chicago, Golden Pond.
,
girls
a
V
HONOR ROLL
I
FIRST. 0311t WEEKS
Seventh Grade:
1. Marilyn Garrison
2. Billy Miller
3, Patricia Jones
4. Carolyn Garrison
6. Ken Imes
6. Roger Brandon
1. Donald Williaims
8. Donna Hargis
9. Carolyn Lovett
10. Jimmy Jackson
M. Jackie Grogan
It Dorothy Turner
13. Danny Cleaver
14. Gwen Futkerson
Eighth Grade:
il. Diane Beale
2. Larry Walston
3. Dwayne Burkeen
4. Dale Woodall
5. Larry Jones
6. Paul Wayne Garrison7. Douglas Wallace
8. Beth Nixon
9. Marita Evans
10. Ray Griffin
11. Glen Starks
Ninth Grade:
1. Larry Gilbert
Educational Ballot For
Election November 3, 1959
CONSECUTIVE
Name of Voter
Addreaa  
NO. 000
  Regs. No
TOWN OF HAZEL
FOR CITY JUDGE
LEDGER & TIMES
2. Charles Finnell
3. Eugene Burkeen
4. Linda Johnston
5. Barbara Steele
6. Judy Walker
7. Kenneth Starks
8. Gary McClard
0. Brownie Jones
10. Shirley Futrell
11. Marilyn Duncan
12. Dale Dix
13. Rhonda Allan
Tenth Grade:
.1. Wayne Moody
- MURRAY, rtflITUCXY
2. Gail Brandon
3 Gall Roberts
4. Manias Smith
5 nareef Pritchett
6. Ronald Jackson
Eleventh Grade:
1 rid*? Childress
2 Rita Chapman
3. Terry MoClard
4. Patricia Lovett
6. rays Hutchens
el. Boy Jean Geurin
Twelfth Grade:
Sue Turner
AIRPORT-TO-JET PLANS Un--This ia 1 sketch of Chrysler's
combination airport bum-waiting roozneelevator, to carry
passengers from the terminal to jet planes at distant ends
at the runways, The company has a $750,000 contract to
build it for Dulles International iiabington. The
"mobile lounge" would save Iota t:firreattli'uel by eliminating
taxiing, and keep the noise farther away, too.
Educational Ballot For
Election November 3, 1959
CONSECUTIVE NO. 000
Name of Voter 
Address  Begs. No,
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
FOR CITY COUNCILMAN - WARP A
• Vote For Si: -
Lester Naming
2. Judy Elkins
3. Carolyn Andrus
4. Rita Lovina
6. Mary K. Hill
7. Janice Cleaver
8. Jenny Clark
The mourning dove is Ins only
game bird found in every state
of the nation.
rz=t
doe L. Lassiter 
Charles Mason Baker 
 El
  Alfred H. Young CI
El
Maurice Cress, Jr. 
Grover C. Wade  [11
LI
FOR MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Vote For Five -
Dr. J. E. Dover 
 LI
Hoyt Like 
John Mayer  LI
W. P. Russell 111
El
Cyrus Miller 
El
CONSECUTIVE No
Name of Voter
. 000
Address Reg& No
FOR CITY COUNCILMAN - WARD B
- Vote For Six -
Grogan 
James Rudy Allbritton 
El
Richard T. Tuck 
El
Leonard Vaughn 
Marvin Harris • ot • • • .,. El
Frank H. Lancaster 
CONSECUTIVE
Name of Voter
NO. 000
Address keg. No
DUTY BOUND
BUFFALO, N. Y. - SM - Jun-
ior Fire Captain Jeremiah Sulli-
van learned there are times it is
harder to sit at headquarters than
to be at the scene of a the. He
Spent some anxious momenta while
his company was out at a $1,500
fire in Sullivan's horne.
PAGE 1 '11REI
SHE'S NO BLABBERMOUTH
BUFFAIJCi, N. Y. - run Scene
women can't keep a secret but not
18-year-old Lorraine Pantera, she
bought a new dress and told her
mother she was going to a wed-
ding. A few days later she an-
nounced her marriage to James
R. Wahl, 21.
Educational Ballot For Election
November 3, 1-95 9
CONSECUTIVE
Haase of Voter
Address
NO. 000
  Reg, No.
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
FOR GOVERNOR
Beet T. Camille 
Prestonsburg, Kentucky
El
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Wilson W. Wyatt 
Louisville, Kentucky
TOR SECRETARY OF STATE
Henry H. Carter 
West Liberty, Kentucky El
El
TOR ATTORNEY CMCNTRAL
John B. Brockinridge 
Lexington, Kentucky El
FOR AUDITOR. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Joe Schneider 
Covington, Kentucky
roa TREASURER
Thelma L Stovall 
Kibtucky 1:1
TOR SIM, OT PUBLIC
WendeJI P. Butler 
Frankfort, Kentucky
FOR COSSMEISSIONER Of AGRICULTURE
LAWS AND STATISTICS
Ensereest "Doc" BoaneJtamp .
Russellville, Kentucky
FOR CLERK. COVET OF APPEALS
KW Dori. Owoote
Wickliffe, Kentucky
El
FOR RAILROAD COMM/8810N=
Wayne W. Freeman 
Mayfieild. Kentucky LI
E
FOR STATE SENATOR
George E. Overbey 
Murray, Kentucky
FOR STATE ssysasiseranvs
Otis Levies 
Murray, Kentucky
CONSECUTIVE
Neale of Voter
Address
REPUBLICAN PARTY
TOR GOVERNOR
John M. Robsion, Jr. 
Louisville, Kentucky El
FOR LIEUTENANT ciew:smos
Pleas Wm. Mobley 
Manchester, Kentucky El
 FOR SECRETARY or STATE
Edwin E. Freahney 
Park Hills, Kentucky El
El
FOR ATTORNEY casssa.u.
Suii & Casinos 
Ceetin. Kentucky
role AUDITOR. rusuc ACCOUNTS
Mra. Ed P. "Jo" Warinner
Albany, Kentucky 
FOR TREASURER
Wallace (Walt Wah) Jones
Lexington, Kentucky
LI
on Ivry. or rusuc Dorrsucrios
Douglas F. Miller 
West Irvine, Kentucky
FOR COSOSISSIONER OF AGRICULTI7RE
LABOR AND STATISTICS
George P. Whittington 
Henderson, Kentucky E
FOR MIME, COURT OF AFTSAIdE
Nova E. Wellman 
Louisa, Kentucky
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
NUMBER ONE
Shall Section 99 of the Constitution be
amended so as to permit sheriffs to suc-
cor(' themselves or art as deputies for
Succeeding terms?
It you favor the abeve Amendment
Stamp in this square • • • • YES L_J
If you moose the above Amendment r--1
ateig in this square 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
NUMBER TWO
Are you In favor of the Issuance and
sale of bonds to pay a bonus to veterans
of the Spanish-American War, World
War I. World War II, and the Korean
Conflict, which bonds shall be paid from
the proceeds of a tax levied upon retail
sales?
If you favor the above Amendment r--1
stamp In this square  vas L j
If you oppoee the above Amendment
stamp in this square . ... 140 I I
NO. 000
- Reg. No. •••111I••
•
dr'
•
•
Pamir FOUR LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
How New York
Copes With Rebels- Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
Social Calendar
agooday. %sober Igo MI the home of Mrs. William Doss.
The Murray _ioastrnistress club I Circarama Drive.
volt meet in ate, home of Mrs. " • • • .•
. acy for n after ettater-The Young Wornenli Clad tilf lbe
pr
The Peaky Homemakers Club
w 11 meet at the home of Mrs Roy
G:aham et, 1:30 p.m.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Foot Methodist Church will meet
1: the Social Hall of the church at
7:30 p.m.
• • • • .
Circle Four of the First Methoo
d ot WSCS will meet at 7:30 pm
First Baptist Church will meet for
supper a n d halloween costume
party at 6.30 p m. in the home of
Mrs James Rodgers.
• • • •
Tuesday, October Illth
Circle No 1 of the W.,S C.S. of
the Furst Methodist Church will
meet at 2-30 in the afternoon with
Mrs. Claude Farmer on the Lynn
Grove Highway with Mrs. Charlie
Hale as s oh. giros
re
for
tj
'COLLEGE
"I'm looking forward to a college educa-
tion, and I'm saving for it, too. I put part of
my allowance into my own savings account,
regularly. It really pays! Try it, and se* for
yourself."
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
The Minx Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the Club House at seven-thirty
pan. Hostesses will be Mesdasnat
Earl Douglass, William COUtall, J.
M Converse, C. C. Lowry, Vernon
Shown, Garnett Jones and R. L.
Wodo.-
• S. • •
Circle No. 2 of the WS.C.S. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 230 p.m. in Me home a
Mrs A. F. Doran on the Lynn
Grove Road.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet in the church parlor at
9:30 a m. to hear a program on
"Christian Churches In Town and
Country Face The Future". The
program will be presented by Mrs.
a L. aobbiza with Mrs. John
Ruertermous Sr. giving the devo-
tion. Hostesses will be members of
Group One.
• • • •
The WMU of the Frst Baptist
Ckproti will stet at japtlapan. in
the church. "Giv:sapy, Sek' is the
Progliern Iftwegenaral
officers will be incbarge.
• ,• • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Cl
of the First Baptist Church w
r have t supper at the Kentucky
Colonel at six-thirty o'clock. Groilp
I wah Mrs. Oliver Cherry, group
captam, will be in charge
• • • •
Wednesday, October 21st
ir The Msetures Palette Garden Club
w.:: meet at one-thirty o clock in
the home of Mrs. L. A. Moore. s
• • • •
Vie JakeesAWilliaros chapter? a he said. "Ttris happened rather
the UDC. will meet Wednesday 
suddenly, so my future p/ana ass
afternoon at 230 at the home olt 
up in the air."
Altai A. F. puran Mrs E. W. Kiley
44111,, te, riolhostess. Mr. William
ortpt War speak on "The Con-
ioitutional Government".
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Hole lee
The J. N. William Charter og Sunday for New Orleans, LA-.
the United Daughter :a* "wog- where Mr Htue will attend the
a er-acy will meet at 210 p.m. at the South Wt Section of the Amen-
borne of Mrs. A. F. Doran with can Watst .Worit's Associafion from
October lath to 21st. They will
also visit other places of interest
before returning to Murray.
• • • •
COME FROM ALL OVER
BOSTON - (UPI - The lomat
book at Faneuil Hall. the "Cradle
of Liberty" which dates from 17f3,
was aligned by persons from every
state in the Union and from al-
First Methodist Cburtn wai upon- most every foreign country in
sor a Bake Sale at 9 a.m. Baked Eurcrpe during the past year,
goods will be on sale in front ot 
Do/golds and Belk-Settle. _
Tuesday. October 17th
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
Club House at 2:30 pm
Dr. C. S. Lowry will be the gust
esker, his subject being "inter.
national Affairs"
Hostess for the meeting will bi
Mesdames Sylvia Atksra, Glenn
Ashr_raft, Rue Overby, Leland ()W-
en and Ben Keys.
• • • •
Russia ...
Continued from Page Ono
during the interrogation On
grounds his diplomatic immunity
protected him.
"The State Department's state-
ment is quite accurate," Wag
Langelle's only comment, add-
ing only that a more detailed re-
port of the incident was dispatch-
ed from the embassy to Wash-
ington.
A former Naval lieutenant com-
mander. Langel:e, had been in
Moscow since January 19156. As
the embassy's security offieer,
held the rank at "attache and
statf assistant."
Mrs. E. W. Riley as co-bostess. All
members are urged to attend.
• • • •
, The Paris Road Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs. Alice
Steely at 1 p.m
• • • •
Saturday, October 14th
The Interrnediaw Mt 1 od the
He and his wife both were
born in St. Louis, Mo., and stu-
led at the University cd Mis-
souri. His mother lives in Long
Beach, Calif. Their three children
are Linda 7„ David 5, and Mary
2.
'Pending the receipt of further
instructions, I will return to
Washington for reassignment."
PERSONALS
Murray Star chapter No. 43a 011hi a--
will meet at 7.30 at the mosenic
hall_
MAYTAG
THE MOST SERVICE-FREE
At TOI1ATIC
WASHER MADE!!
Try One Free!
. C r'r I. .'OUR OWN HOME
Call fod-ay PLaza 3-1713
WARD-ELK1NS
Murray, Kentucky,
PL 3-1713
II
By PATRICIA MeCORMACK
United Press international
NNW YORK - - For more
than a decade, New York City had
been carrying out a program de-
signed to salvage the academic
"rebels"' alio blight the class-
rooms of the nation's /argon
aerosol system.
The program is based on a net-
work of special so-called *attar
schools. to which are sena Um
city's academic mub - the boys
and grrls With relatively nornatat
1.44 but with ernotornal ahnor-
malines rani„,ng h-orn slight to
IV.' ere.
These anti - acaciesnws are
against their environment, against
rulel. They can't adjust to 110048-
ty . They have a Mort lattermost
span. They blow up at the slight-
est inclination. They make team,-
ins almost impowitie.
In New York City, the rebels
ore plucked from the regular
classrooms and sangned its a 'lair
school. Tbere, they are given a
kind of education - and an emo-
tional setting - designed to meet
their needs.
The teacriers, hond-picked, are
seasoned and posesesed of "admit,
patience," said Or. Joan It.
mody of the school systedu Lh-
vis.on of Child Welfare. "1"hey
get an extra 1400 a year for
thiching in a -Wu school, where
classes are half as large as else-
where.
The education dispensed in these
schools, Dr. Carmody sod, is
-heavily weighted" in the direc-
tion at shop and vocational train-
ing - endeavors In which the
pupils have the most chance of
succeeding.
They do not "graduate" but
are kept in school until they are
17. he or she is given a certificate
as proof that this boy or girl
who coutdn't get along in the
main stream, could get along in
the "SOO" setting. It is proof, too,
that the child to certain courses
and that the former "misfit- has
achieved at least a degree of emo-
tional maturity.
Dr. Carmody said the
system was begun in 1947 when
it became evident that "juvenile
debnquermy was starting up."
That first year, there were two
schools - one for boys and one
for girls. The segregated pattern
remains, but the number of schoois
has grown to ht.
"We'll add and subtract schools
as the need demands." Or. Car-
mody send. 'So far, we haven't
had a chance to subtract - out
maybe someday th.np will take
a hum ler the boner. Wbo knows?
Numbers aside, have the -bou"
.-7••••••••11^
,
s
.•••
ae.
BIRTHDAY -The LlImad quadruplets give the worla
an inquiring look in their home In Clawson, Mich, as their
Oct. 12 first birthday approaches. They are (from left)
Helen, Martha, Marton and Catherine. Lower: The whole
family, including father Chester, mother Julie, sister Louise.
2, and brother Charles. 3. Papa Is a carpenter.
END/OF THE FLYNN SAGA
This Is believed to he last photo 'if Flynn. made In
Vancouver. Estrmiged wife Patrice tt-yinore Is ahoan at
.isp broke down In M ashIngton on bearing of his death,
schools helped to check the tur-
moil in New York City claws-
roomat
"We believe that they have,"
said Dr. Canhody. "But you most
remember that we can't measure
U2111 on a matimenatacal scale. We
can't soy that turmoil is absent in
regular classes, but we like to
think that we are getting at the
root of the prAAeen and that we
are checking It."
At latest count, New York had
2,700 pupils in Its 'YAW" schools.
Nine out of ten of them were
boys.
Some of the students are as-
signed to the schools by Children's
Court. For these ultra-misfits,
there are two "600" schools - one
for boys and one for girls - called
"remand centers" where psycho-
looloal and psychiatric help is
also available and where the stu-
dents must remain 24 hours a day.
In the oaring of 1968, the city
set up a separate "700" school
system for students so trouble-
some that they had to be sus-
pended from regular classes. But
these three schools were abandoned
after a trial bcause they seemed
to duplicate the "600" schools.
Th "600" system - so named
simply to indicate it was same-
thing separate Irons the regular
schLol network - is expensive.
One 'WOO" student costs twice as
much to educate as a pupil in a
regular classroom.
But. Dr. Carmody asks, how
can you measure this sort of thing
in dollars and cents? Fe.r the "WO"
program has met with a certain
amount of success.
It was suocessful, for example,
in the case of one student who
took his ,"600' certificate, went
on to qualify for college, earned
has degree and is now-teaching in
one of New York City's regular
schools.
1
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Leek to us for Ow
boor kind of
WINO
... worthy of your clothes
This Week's
Specials
PLAIN DRESSES
MEN'S TOP COATS
LADIES
PLAIN COATS
BLANKETS
Each For
Only  990
Protect your investment by
dry cleaning to us.
Watch
entrusting your
COLLEGE CLEANERS
- FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY -
1411 Olive Blvd. PLaza 3-3852
ORIGINAL
OCT. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24
Monday through S.0 Asa Hy.:Aiu....s0S**1. our ads in Talif WREE: ArraLALGAmZiNit3i:.•
FAMILY VAULT •nd SUNDAY NEWSPAMS
As Acivortisoci on REXALL'S ntit,dSgeP . AL
ilit cLnivivraDsh.111(ii
"STRAWBERRY
with o All-STAR CAST SUNDAY. OCT. II - NBC-TV
2PwAS99TEC
b.. go ▪ "i'wo ePterp eve
\ es.
:02,07.011,
More paste, lets
"4:111°,1 waste, befter taste,
pANOVITE
Multi +Imola 
Casuals
loo's, lot 0"
2 ifs 2.99
Excellent multi-
t 315 ,rt sii0Dlement
poLroutstoo.
_ 2 for 1.16votarnons. 4 oz. Reg $1.15
TNERAMINS, n.0 potency theraceutIc
TC:A.:Zin.'"811c.att3suis_s.......__. 2 for 8.96
MULL ASCOIIIIC ACIO TABLETS.
vit4"i7.g4.5°'". 
100
.' 2 for 1.05
VITAMIN A. II, 111 III CAPSULES.
7X.°.°11::31.1".' 2 for 1.60
INSTINCTIVE BOXIII
STATIONERY.ran seg. ti 002 for 1.01
CHRISTMAS CARDS.
15 0041154 SSsJS 2 for .70
SICEISATED PAPERS.
1C:27.1ig.t sisic"s  2 for .26
CURLING RIBBONS.
Rayon. se' sdne, ̂ g
rayon Or sal* Res. 25c .. 2 for .26
ENVELOPES Sr METING PAPER.
Sias mewed ripeos
leg _ 2 for .90
BONUS BUYS
ENGLISH COLONY
COLOGNE & SOAP
1.19
lavender Cologne
Not I came or
sew
REXALL I:MIK-BANDS
I. Now Zip-Quik 
DiIPen
21'6* 36c r•Beg, rIPPe
rheas@ "True So or
l'esh '.,,olored 
adhesive •
bandages
Pies federal Teels SOW INN,
. __ice
Melt %Aunt to two latie mr,
•45• t,,,'Sd BD 1..11WI
Nc)rne BRITE SET
HAIR SPRAY
7-ese. A•mard.
Roe. Lao
2 for 1.01
Sets hair right, keeps
Wdbaliebigoesimbeeeneessi
mower APC TABLETS. ,
P0.11 re'ever. 100's. Reg. 89c2 TOT .71I
KUNIO ANTISEPTIC MOUTH
WASH. Pint, Reg 79c 2 for SI
MOIL GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES.
newts. of lorsots'. 12 a,
Reg 53c 2 for 34
MULL SACCHAIIN TABLETS.
1.gr 
131- s. Ref 35c 2 for
NULL MILK Of MAINESIA.
Pont. Reg 52: 2 for
MAIL RUSHING ALCOHOL.
PIM. Reg 79c 2 fcr
CHILD S TOOTH BRUSH.
wore i.e. 79c .. 2 for
REXALL AEROSOL MERTHIOLATE.
Antsect,c Reg 98c 2 for
PRO-CAP ADHESIVE TAPE.
1,3-110 yde. Beg, 43c _8 TOI
111111LSIVAIIS, ster le yntton
t'CCed aPS'ocrfors 20ro s.
Rea. 53c 2 for
LATEX NOUSEHOLD GLOVES,
Belmont, S MI.. Reg. 89c ... 2 pr.
HEATING PAD,
lustre,. 3 weed. Reg. $5.95 2 for 5.91
LUTHER BILLFOLDS.
Men's or Ladies'. Set. oo 2 for 2,01
t bright.
NOT ON THE lc SALE 
PLAN
BUT WONDERFUL 
BUYS
Mon's & Ladies'
WRIST WATCHES
3,14,1, styled 
dress
watches 5no4-. renve-
ments.
$10 Cs R.88
Values, ea. R.
RIX WAY BATHROOM 
SCALE
with herdic S8 SO 
vase 48$
MOLL TOOTH PASTE.
3 wo• pea. 51.59 Value 
..--- .80
THESMO8ETE1S, moo.
o,r or rectal 11;4 
Values __AL IS
VICTORIAN IT Al IONERT.
Whole eel, .neetS Plus
env. 42 to Vaion 
$8
BALLOGICBLOWING TOY
MONKEY Reg SAM - ..3M
.53
80
30
99
.44
.10
90-BALL
DEODORANT
0.2 10c
True antiperspirant
Rolls on.
Nova HAND CREAM tf Cars Nome,
two's hands salon smooth
4 oz . Reg $1 00 for 1.01
"AUTUMN FaAGRANCE HUNGERS"
MIST COLOBIKS. csoos of
4, 3 ,7 Aerosol, Rog. 82.00 2 for 2.01
Want Size Aerosol JL
SHAVE CREAMS
tgi:Za. 2 for 99C
hull Ready Shave, Laven-
der, Lavender Mentholated
Or Rex.
MONEY SAYERS
NOT ON Otz• Snit .
• ,
Valiant
CAMERA KIT
sped., 3.99
Ciira rise attachment
bulbs. film and bag.
ItIAlL MINERAL OIL Odwans.taasiiss Pont. Reg. 69c
RETAIL FACIAL TISSUES,t.or• or pastels, 400's,
;;C Valo.e . ..... 4 for .118
FLASH LAMPS, Westing/Ione
No, 5. SloeVe of 12, tee.
FILLER PAM, Cascade
ahole oo-oh SO: Value . for Iii
Dale 8( Stubblefield
4.
•
a
•
•
a
3CTOBER 19 1959
Classifieds
•
sok to us for the
better kind of
thy of your clothes
atrusting your
!ANERS
ELIVERY
PLaza 3-3852
2, 23, 2
Saturday
GAZINE,
NEWSPAPERS
TV SPECIAL
BLONDE"
)ci 18 - NBC -TV
Mi31
MOUTH WASH
Pim *et Vee
1 2 fw 9(ktic mouth wadi. KillsMidti-Purptne adisep-
contaCted germs.
001110111
imp TRIATM E 47
SHAIA P 00
11-4 13 ea. Rae- Pa
2 ist 1.01
Medicated to feline
infectious dandruff.
MRANT
2 f•r 70c
iperspaant.
ID CREAM t • C.r. Morro.
nes 1.1.5 smooth
81 00 - for 1.01
4 FRAGRANCE HUMERI"
OGRES • vI
Peg 12x 2 for 2.01
ilx• Aerosol
CREAMS
2 for 99c •
II!,i,:v St ave. Lean-
eider Mentholated
KIT
.99
etschment,
nd
ERIL OIL. odorless.
i Reg isec A
IA1 TISSUES.
els, 4C5,,
4 for El
S.
of 12, Rag. $1,$$_..._ 1.20
II. Cascade
sat tow. . 3 for,11.111
old
•
•
a
1
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FOR SALE
A LIJ MIA UM SlOttlal win-
, self storing. One door wen
o tunge. Ineutated Jams $164.50
lied. Horne Comfort Company,
South 12th Street. PLaza 3-
DE aukl.,- 13 PULLE'eS ready to lay.
Mu w Hatchery. 10-EIC
- 
MU '.1S. CRYSANTHEMUM plants.
On, penny per bloom or bud. Some
pia ts have 100 blooms or more.
is the tune to plant. El Rancho
ery, Hazel Highway. 020(.:
LADY'S WINTER COATS,
12. Phone PLaza 3-2448. 019C
ACRE FARM WITH 2 bed-
nee modern house, complete
h bath, utaity room and gar-
. 7 miles north of Murray.
one PL 3-5070. Thomas Joan-
n RFD 2, Murray 0-24-P
MONTH OLD POINTER turd-
g pup. See at 308 South 13th or
une PL 3-3921.'
Cheap, Rob Marine, Stella, phone
PLaza 3-1433. 0-2'4P
ONE MALE REGraf-IIREIJ pointer
No. 588402. Born Sept. 20, 1957.
Has 4 months professional training
with luta of birds killed over him.
Priced $300.00. Phcne PL 345v0.
• 021?
1949 CHEVROLET,. 4 dr. Good con-
dition. Priced resonable. See at IRS
Ryan, or Phone PL 3-3942. 0211'
PEDIGREED SIX MONTHS OW
buff pekingese. Call PL 3-3420.
Judy Allbritten. 021C
WEANED COLTS, 3 fillies and 2
horse colts_ Phone PL 3-4561. 024e,
WANTED
WANTED
11E15 OAK LOGS
11-in. and up
Cut 11 - 15 - 18 ft. long
Paducah Box di Basket Oe.
Paducah, Kentucky
POINT REFRIGERATOR, in -
od conditions. l'hune PL 3-5533.
019C
NICE DUSINIZS LOT, 81 ft. front-
age on Main Street. Ideal location
,.fer mom any business or small
4
ctory. A good investment.
ICE HOME ON SHADY 1.0T, I
:paved street, 2 bede orris, living
room, kitchen and bath on first
floor with two finished bedrooms
on second floor. A bargain, only
$7.250.
LleitieL FOR REST HOME, a good
10 loam house located on quiet
paved street about 2 acre lot. House
in good .epair, new bath, hot wat-
er system, etrzo rooms and porches'.
0. Only $7,50
NICE BUILD. ND SITE on Lynn' SLEEPING ROOMS. For one or I
Grove highway about 2 miles out two boys. Phone PL 3-6232 020?
on approximately I acre lot. 98 ft. - - - - - --
highway frontage. No excavating 
or falai I:, ready for building. 
LOST & FOUND I
019C 
the most modern accomrm datums
head. Consige yours now to
single and one doable. 312 Irvan. 
300 
, Phone PL 3-5551.
in the nation. west Kentucky Pony
FOUR E160M GARAGE apartment Sales, Mamie, Kentucky. 1TP
1 with bath. Gee heat 511 South 4th : , 
I Street. Call Dan Knouff, PLaza 3-3918. 10-10C
--
GIWWAY Insurance & Real
Es e Ph e PL. 3-5842, Home 
LOST: SMALL REDDISH-brownPL 3-
13(r2. 
' dog. 9-in. tall. Answers In name of
U-I9C I ,
'Trlitie'. No collar; Ref/rani. Call
80 LB. WARM MOIeNLVG stove.' Alvin Farris Maze 3-46e8. (320C
Business Opportunities I
MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
asetablahed route in this area.
4,000 customers. 40) items Work
by appointment $80.00 per week
guaranteed to start plus expense
allowance. This is possible due to
lenge expansion. For interview ph
3-2777 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-27C
TOUCH SADDLE
By MATT STUART
Ms Matt &wart. NINI: tram th• Dodd, bread & Co. aped;
distrjhrted by Meg Featurw erndieiste
("P A •-•rF.F.. 28 eWnere's Frank hie and how
'THOM), .1 re-ae'i by a bad?'
I night o sleep m nta own nen. Asecli i
ndicated Vie two spots.
roc Jerome brought his buck- "Both si
x-gusi Mugs."
heard to a stop in front ot the HOW 
aboum Galas esAcd Doc,
Running el ranchhotue and "didn't 
rue get nit at all?"
spryly out. I Aspen hesitate
d then laid the
fact cold_ dead I killed
Mandy Madison staid on the
Av to greet Mtn, arid she t00 
him Now get your gear, Doc,
orcir t
es.derae ot a goad rest.. j
We r riding."
At the corrals. Asbell explain-
"It I may say so. Mai dy, Doc
remarked cheei fully. -you're look- 
briefly to Rope Hahn
Better come along, Rupe.
mg uncomm ody fine this morn. u- And we'll
mg Es alently all goes well with 
May "all Y'ut help
the patient?" 
'need an extra oronc use
la blanket pack between two
Mandy nodded, her lips quiver-
ing ever so sl el,llY•
"1 le's , conacioua, Doctor. He
spoke to me."
horses to bring Frank in. "so-
siding be'• still alive."
They were soon ready. As Doe
and Rupe neade, out, Rope lead-
look
"Noe Why. the big, tough son • mg the extra horse. Aabell swung
of-a-gun! Let's nave • book at over to the porch where Mandy
111111m." I Sta.-Boon stood, watching it all
N, is Madison was conscious, all gravely.
right. and rue showed a wan smile „Be all right if we bring Frank
as Doc bent over him. Scolding I here, Mandy? There were •
with tre ride/ 'affection. Doe irot couple of thing. he said whicha
a mild opiate n him and by the hinted he could be on our aide
ttime all was ready for a  a
the wound and the placing of a
fuer! dressing, Nets was sound
stamp.
Outside, speeding hoofs beat a
fast approaching echo across the
lain. Doc cocked his head, listen.
g. teen growled.
"Now what7 rm getting
Jumpy. for every time I hear fast
traveling hoots. I see visions of
more like Nets. And they can't all
be that lucky."
Doc hurried out and Mandy fol-
lowed. Over at one of the correila,
Rupe Hahn showed and stood
wondering. And the three of them
watched Link Asbell come in fast
on a sweating-buckskin He had
is look at Doe's buckboard, then
steeped from his saddle and turn-
ed toward the 'house.
Doc nodded and murmured, "I
knew IV" He raised his voice
"Link -you're after me?"
' "After mu. Doe," came the curt
answer, "And lucky to find you
here. If you're done with Nele for
a little time, we'll be riding."
"Who for, and where to?" Doc
demanded.
Aehell jerked a thumb across
Thls shoulder. -The Saddlebacks
again For Frank Delmar."
"Frank Delmar! You mean-
you and Frank tangled"
"No." Ashen said, "Frank and
Wiley Goss"
"Be ilemnedi" sputtered Doc.
"A ehnotout ?"
"That's It. A ehootout."
"But-but Goan ndee for Doe-
hie Diamond. Why should he and
1r, - 7"
• I don't know,' Asbell cut In.
rAt teaet not all of It. But I
"figure that car wait until Inter
IFIrst thing now is to get Frank
excel '0cnr ratio him
I'll e a saddle on a bronc for
you, Doc."
..••• •••••  •••••••••••••1••••
FOR RENT
SMALL 5-ROOM HOUSE one b
from Murray High. Large yird.
Call PL 3-1299. ()IOC
THREE UNFURNISHED, ROOM
apartment. Hot and cold' water. 414
North 4th. Call afte,r 3:00 PL 3-
3350. 019C1
TWO FURNISHED ROOM-S, one her
LEDGER & " - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
cils. What ever color pencily 3u
reed, we have it Good for map
work, or anything where differ-
nt colors are needed. °Mice Sup-
ply Department, Ledger a n vi
limes, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six different colors in roll
S-38-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. C• II celled
Mayfield CHerrykill 7-5331. 11 no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
educe, phone Telmer 5-9381. .TFC
FOR ANY TYPE
call Dill Electric
PL 3-2030.
PACE VI VI
HELP WANTED
MANAGERIAL TRAINEES-G row-
ing consumer finance and indus-
trial. loan organization has limited
number of openings in Mayfield
and several other Kentucky cities
for men who can qualify for our
managerial trairenig program. For
men who qualify, program offers
Fast-as-you-can-learn training. Fast
-as-you-are-able advancement. Ap-
plicant must be 21-28, high school
graduate and have car. Good start-
ing salary, plus car allowance and
many other personal benefits. In-
teresting, dignified work. This is a
superb opportunity for men who
are eager to learh and advance
themselves in the loan financeseritzc worn
Company. field. Fo
r interview, write or call
i 
Phone
ii_4c n to Time Finance Company,
Mayfield, Kentucky, W. F. Brown.
021C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE sales
and service. Rentals $5.00 per mo.
Repair specials-$7.50 for complete
overhaul. For free home demon-
stration oat! Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
212 North 12th, Murray. TFC
ALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
Company for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 36 Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alamo
highway, Trenton. Tennessee, phone
264. NovemberliiC
SHETLAND PONY SALE. Noaern-
9th and 10th., 1959. Limited to
in this affair."
"Of course you can bring him
here." Mandy answered. "He's
a nett human. The rest doesn't
matter Link."
When Inter, Line Asbell and
Doc Jerome said Rupe Hahn got
back to Running M with a live
man riding mummy-like in si
blanket Mune between two
horses, and a dead man across
the saddle of another, it was
Tom Grant who came down off
the ranchhouse porch to meet
them.
"Link," he said gravely. "our
good world mains to have gone
Cray,"."
"Not the world Tom." Aebell
answered. "Just some of those
In it."
They carried Frank Delmer
into the bunkhouse and Doe said
to Rope Hahn:
"7'11 want hot water. Rope-
lots of it And I mean -hot, Tell
Mandy r.11 need her, too. Nets
Is over the hump now. so she
ran spare a Vette time away
from blm I got to go after lead
again. and with the exnerlenee
she had helping with Net., she'll
knew what to do"
Rupe berried out end Doe
turned to Asben. *What about
Wiley (loss?"
"rrn teldhe him out and lay-
ing him flown on Jonas Dalmar's
doo"rso"te!p."N harked Doe sharply
"That wouldn't be smart-not
smart at all Ill take him Into
town with me. later, lint send
word to Double Diamond for
them to come and get hlm "
Aehen shook his head "Which
would leave RI.' Five !dill turn -
me' the nthor cheek end wee--
ill 'tone eeee ersek /leerier,
te me a tIttie I told vou he
said Goss was the one who shot
Pack, Lane and Nels Madison
So rin laying Goss right in
Jonas Dalmar's tap and anyinv -
'here's your killer. How mud:,
did you have o pay him? '
-You do that, you'll break
things wide open "
"Things ari wide open now.
Arid with the proof I got from
Frank, I'm going to get word
through to Sheriff Hatfielo and
demand action. I'll want that
affidavit of yours on Paeky Lane,
Doc. Where is It"
"Chancy Turtnision's got it. 1
still say you *mild stay away
from Double Diamond headquar-
ters. Else you'll be the next I'll
be working alt."
Aabeli shrukiied. 'Never bor-
row trouble, Doc."
Tons Grant, watching and lis-
tening, spoke up.
-Wow I think ride out to
Double Diamond with you Link.-
Ashen looked at him 'ale
sense you getting into this
thing"
Tom Grant waved a dismiss-
ing hand. "My friend, you waste
your breath."
Link Ashen know exactly what
Was in Tern Grant's mind. With
him along. Double Diamond would
hardly dare strike openly at ka-
bala That would be Tom Grant's
the, i,lit, and it was plain he
seaseld not taritinsuaded in his in-
tention.
"If you're going to be stub-
born about it, we might as well
head out." Asbell grumbled. -You
won't need us. Doc ?"
"No This won't be as rough
a lob as it was with Nets Rut
see that volt don't go making a
proud Veil of yourself."
Some of the hlea,cness about
Aeball's eves broke up.
"Reckon I've often been a free.
Doe Rut never a proud one All
rich' Torn."
They went out end there lust
a little %env from the bunkhooee
Rue Vincent Wood, her eves very
big end sober.
As Ashen and Tom enprerieb-
eel, Rue turned Torn Grant an
understate-line man drifted to
MP side while Asbell went on
up to her.
"Rollett nn you. Sue-all this,"
Ashell said.
"Yes." she admitted. "Thit-
her he patient with me Link.
I'm berenning to crow op Now
I meet ro help with Frank "
Aehell vieitehed her tern Into
the lenikhoesie t 15es eneo* te•
horse and with Tom (-trent reel"
nut into the plain. with a horse at
lead, carrying a dead man.
What's Jonas leolninr fning
to di. see,r ha•e-- •
throat on him! Unii.,•1 t
story to a tense Mom% here
tomorrow.
Thousands Visit
Oklahoma Gun Show
BRISTOW, Okla. - WI) - Guns
hold an unusual fascinatioq for
people, as the Bristow National
I Gun Show proves every year.
I More than 20,000 visited the 1968
Show. They saw mere than 10,000
I guns valued at two million dollars
displayed by about 200 dealers
from 36 states. This year's exhibit,
featured collections from some 350
dealers in 40 states.
The Bristow show was funded
six years ago and since them it
has become the largest gun show
to be held outside Cti:cago.
Two Bristow sportsmen, Jun
Weaver and Ted Herman, started
it. The first one was held in an
old school building with 30 entries.
The only charges cannected with
the show are for table rentals to
the gun dealers who exhibit their
collections. No admission is charg-
ed.
The displays include both mod-
em and antique guns, ranging .in
value from 610 to 16,000 About 90
per cent of the weapons are in
firing c,_ndition.
ONE OF A KIND
CHELMSFORD. Mass. - (UPI -
Herbert L. French, 73, believes he
is Amezica's only wood inlay re-
rer.
Woods with which be works In-
clude coco bola, black bony, yew,
einephor. white holly arid zebra.
Some of the wood is only 1/100 of
an inch thick.
More than 13e2 millio ntrout are
caugnt each year in the streams
and lakes of C.foracto.
NANCY
Backstairs At Th.
Whitahous•
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter -
WASHLNGTON UPI - Back-
stairs at the White House:
R happened in Abilene, Kan.-
when President Eisenhower vis-
ited leis old home town earlier
this week to break ground for
The new library to bear his name,
many of his close friends were
on hand.
;Among them were William E.
Robinson board chairman of the
Coca Cola Co., and Oliver Wil-
lits, president od the Campbell
Soup Co. If ever two tycoons
were proud of their respective
liquids, Messrs. Robsion and Wil-
lits tit the bill.
They were at a luncheon given
for the president the day before
his birthday and both men we:e
doing scene mild boasting about
the instant availability of their
products around the world.
Willits said airily that he would
bet $5 that when the first course
was served, it would turn out to
be one cif Campbell's soups.
Robinson who flinches at the
mere eight of any pop bottle oth-
er than his own, but he took the
bet on the theory that since a
fruit cup was waiting at each
table setting ,when the guests fil-
ed ,in. there would be no soup.
Rofosion was r:ght to a point.
There was no soup coufte, but
Willit whispered to a hotel od-
Lcial who hurried to the nearest
market, raced back with a can of
Carneibeirs and had it served
with ceremony. After intense ne-
getiation Robsion handed over
55.00
Pt happened in Augusta, Ga
This was some time ago when
the president first began visiting
the Augusta Ga. National Golf
Club.
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PEANUll'S
LINUS!
Sul:TER-rime!
MOTHER
SAYS C,NE
RI6i4T IN..
AN
BELIEVE PROVE
IT  IT
L.IL' ABNER
ILLSHMoos
Slynoas are
BAD -
re
-'beCer(-11Gseccel710-______
SOUNDS CRAZY ?-H ERP:
JriEIR EFFECT ON TELNISION• 
AERIE an' SLAYS
As A FIRST-NIGHT AUDIENCE 
SITS STUNNED, PLAYWRIGHT
ALABAMA BROWN IS INTER-
PRETING THE INNOCENT
REMARKS OF HIS CRABTREE.
CORNER CAST AS A REVEL_ATIM4
OF THEIR EVIL EGOS!!
''9•17>
OKAY, 111 EX -114ERE AS SON
AS I riNISH 11,11$ Rack_
-FR,/ A"- AV /•• .".1 z_E.A"
When the immortal grand slam •
champion of golf, Robert T. Bob- I
by Jones af Atlanta, suffered an
alb:nein some years back which
put an end to his playing days.
Jones gave the set of clubs he
was using at the time to the
Augusta National.
The clubs are unusually heavy
and Eisenhower, cne one of his
early trips to the Georgia t,11-
ing resort, wanted to try them.
The virtually hallowed clubs
were turned over to him with a
warning that he'd have to Slow
his swing because of the heavier
club heads.
The president slowed down and
miraculously shot one at the best
scores he's ever had at the Au-
gusta National. It was, said to
report, a one-time experience.
Eisenhower tried the magic
clubs a few more times, but
pressed too hard and kn_cked the
ball out of reascnable contra,
time after time. He gave up and
returned to his own, lighter sticks,
Eisenhower's 'regard for Jones
is an amaz.ng, personal thing.
When the president entered the
White House Correspondents ban-
quet last Monday night. one of
his big birthday surprises ar-
ranged by the reporters was to
have Jones seaied and waiting
for him at lb. '.ad table.
Joiles arose to greet the presi-
:lent and seldein has Eisenhewer
display quire as much emotion--
al pleasure in public. He raced to
Jones, therw both arms around
the golf champ's shoulder and
gave him a big bear hug.
 ll dr"
lia.VE IN THEATRE
Open 5:45 - Start 6:30
TONITE & TUESDAY
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS
Eradiate Pr_!ven•
The Destructive 1 errnite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Meridian I
Mutual
Auto MI*
Insurance
offers the
ARIVING
DisCOUhi
.ee
WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
) PLaza 3-3263
500 mitt
AmmommommenommowI
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephoof PI. 3 2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
.111•1•••
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-- THAT I COULD
WALK WHEN I
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by Raebure- %fan Buret.
14YOPOPI40131,6.- HATRED
OF WATER- IS EX0RESSa0 IN HIS
coNcehLED CONTEMPT FOR sas
SON-IN - A A/ - WHO IS
CONCEALING HIS
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Continued from Page One
Robert Etherton 75.00
Noble Farris 75.00
Starks Hardware 751)0
Sam Calhoun .150 OU
Crass Furniture 15.000
Jun Canverse 100.00 :
• Larapkins Motor Sales 150.00
Melugin Outboard Service 150 00
J oluason a Gr. eery 15n01l
Joe L. Pace 25(10
Murray Lumber Company 30000
Hatcher Auto Sales. Inc. 150.00
stprrar Marble * 4.aranists - Worn&
150 00
11)1101)
154)00
*ursy Home & Auto
Hckaamb Chevrolet
Everett's Variety Store IMUU !
Murray Coal & Ice Company 150 00 .
lares R. Lassiter 101)00
James M Lassiter ISO UV
Mai Chuachill Funeral Home 34)11.00,
Lindsey', Jewelers IMO)
Ralik of Murray 1.001100
Feerdly Finance 1(10(1)
Georae Bart 300110
Max Hurt 22500
A 13 Beale & Son 154)1)1)
.1 Littleton & Company &nee
Coken Stubblefield 75(10
Hendon's; Service Station 15000
Calurnbta Amusement Co. 300) 00
Langstan Candy Company 150.00
Purdorres Inc 300 00
as Bank
& Thurman 
1.00000
300 00
Caletle Parker 150 00
Tay Lenning 300 tIO
Corn-Austin Cerspany 300.01/
Service. Broadcasting Co. Wit 8S
30000
R. 5. Diuguid & Co. 30000
Dale & Stubblefield 300(1)
=a, Democrat 300 LOUy's Car -& Horne Supply
3(10 10
Thurman Furniture 343400
Murray Supply Company 3(11(5)
The Ledger & Time. 30000
Canoway Co Soil Imp
' 311)00
ntai Popcorn Company 300 011
0 W Camp Sin 30000
Nataonsl Stores Corporation 301111.1)
Frazee, Melugin & Holton 310 00
Ryan Milk Company 3(1000
ifienhicky Popcorn Company 30001)
Graham & Jackson 30000
• 'T Waldrop 31,34 (1)
Way! n Rayburn 30041)
Murray Loan Company ,3t34 00
Murray insurance Agency 411000
Nat Ryan Hughes 3t1LIOU
L D Miller 300 
Audrey W San:rims 30000
Boone Laundry & C.emers 15001)
Family Shoe Stcre 150 00
carman Motel 150 00
Keney Produce Cc 150 00
Warren Seed Company 5009
Murray Pairit & Wallpaper Co.
li L. Jenlinns '15000
Wallis Drugs 15000
Stokes Tractor & Implement co
150 00
Ralph H. Woods 15000
Ecisonn Cain - 150 00
A. D. Wallace. DDS 150 00
Shoemaker Inpcorn 150 00
.1 T Hale Mato:. Sales 15000
Murray Plaza Courts 150 00
Outland Seed & Popcorn 15000
Calloway ,Monument Cc. 75(10
The Hut 7501)
The Style Shay 10000
Dr. L C. Ryan 00 01)
Dr Wacelfir. Mutter. 10000
Houniton-McDev.tt 50000
Tucker Realty UU
Murray Livestock 30(100
Murray Wholesale Go.cera 450 00
Burt_n Young, Die.r t 7.7 150(10
Price Doyle 150(11)
Ryan's Snee Store 25 00
The Cherrf
H. S. Oak/ay
J D Sextdn
Irvoi Cobb Resort
Furches Jewelry
Bill Barker
Fenton Firestone
Charles E Simons
Coleman McKeel
100 UU
150 00
Hoyt E Wilson 150 00
Paschall Truck lanes 200 00
Bethel Richardson 150.110
Belk-Settle Company WO 00
Dr. A. H Kopperud 300(5)
Frank Albert Stubblefield 
300.00Murray Manufacturing Co. 1,500.00
Young Business .aterss Club 75001)
Leslie R Putnam 25 00
Holmes Eno 161.00
Murray Loan C.Inpany 
2000Recto Cab 50(10
American Lotusana Pipeline Co.
80000
Murray Auto Auction 1,10000
C J Bradley Iota)
Torn Brown WOO
Thomas Scruggs 501)
('allege Hub 200
Murray 'Hatchery 500
Harry Lee Waterfield 10000
Harry Fenton 21100
August Wilson 5 00
Vernon Moody 50.010
Rupert Parks 500
Glenn Baxter 6.00
Harry Jenkins 25.00
Bud Greenup , 2500
Sale of Merchandise or. Radio
Auction 1.992 44
TOTAL $34525.4
25.00 i
75.00 , c
75.0U ,
75.00
75.00 ,
, ats To Work On Eight Lettermen
25.00 .
150 00 
Offense After Report For Duty
A Loss To LSU To Coach Luther9
LEXINGTON - The Ken,
ucky W lcicats took It easy today
before getting down to the serious
business of bringing offense in line
with a rock-aohd defense for visit-
ing Georgia Saturday.
It was apparent last Saturday
that Kentucky's offensive wheels
are out of brie when the Wildcats
sucaessfully rapped nationally -
Lauanana State time after time
and set up scoring cnances which
fizzled out when the offense este&
t get rolling.
1SU turned a half-blocked kick
into a touchdown and then scored
a field goal for a 9-0 win over Me
dogged Kentucky team.
The touchdown came on a five-
yard forward pass as ISLI quar-
terback Warren Rabb rolled out
and lined the ball while on the
run to halfback Jalaany Robusson
in the end zone late in the second
.penod.
The Tigers' big break came after
sophomore Gaynell Kinchen hit the
end zene flag with a 38-yard punt
and the ball was placed on Ken-
tucky's one-yard line.
Billy Cannon, who otherwise had
a very mediocre evening against
a determined Kentucky line, dove
over tackle to the five, setting up
Rables touchdown tees.
The Tigers wrapped up I their
victary when sophomore Wendell
Humes drove a 311-yard field goal
into the wind early in the final
period
Before Kinchen's kick set them
back on their heels Kentucky had
battled on better than even terms
Hazel Lions Only Calloway Squad
With Five First String Lettermen
The Hazel High School Lions
are one of the few Calloway Coun-
ty round ball squads that will be
b.essed with returning "starters"
from last season. The Leans did
riot have a senior on their rowter
last year
But even the Hazel team mart
give up one of as regulars. Jerry
Waters. Ler"- guard that scored 440 1
p ints for his team last season, will
be ineligible for play after his
Det..-ngyer 8th birthday
James Dale Erwin. a 6-2 forward-
guard was toe top scorer for Hazel
last year with more thiri 500 wants.
BiCy Wason arid Donald Thomas
will give the club sonie badly
needed hetzht under the boards ist
6-4 and 6-1 respectively. Terry
Wilson, • stareng guard. arid Jim-
my Wilson experienced substitute,
both stand at 5-51.
Coach Richard Vincent is back
for his second year as mentor of
the Liana. The Hazel team dad not
have an outstanding record last
season,- -irsertsnr. Only Yoe- gamer
All four %octanes were twin kills
at the expense of the Puryear
Hornets-and the Lynn Grove Wild-
cats On the bat.' of a year's ex-
perience. the Lions should be a
weL-balanced ball club that year
that will provider their county ri-
. va'n with some strong competition.
Team managers are: Eddie ma.-
:era and Noah Paschal; C'heer-
leaders are Pat Lee, Judy Hughes,
Pat Orr. Patsy Hughes. and Suz-
anne Curd
Hazel's first s.ame will be with
Big Sandy cm the Lion's hardwood
October 27th.
Player Grade Flt.
Waters. Jerry ........ ..12 5-11
* Gets Out All The Dirt
* Spots Gone- 100c;
* Better P9as Lasts Longer
* No Dry Cleaning Odor
W :190n. Terry 12
to/nacre Maly 12
Erwin,. 'antes 12
Thomas,' Donald 11
Edwards James 11
Patterson. Dan 
10Perry, Charles
Likeneonn re- ... fel ar:10's -5-10
NAL, Jimmy 10 5-8
Encch. Rob  9
Parker, Mike 12
Parks, Max  9
5-11 ,
6-4
6-2
6-1
6-0
6-0
5-10
5-8
5-U
5-5
'POLICING . „"-Earl W.
K.ntner, redden Trade corn-
nassion obairman. tells the
fall ronterence of the Na-
tional kasottatIon of Blend-
caatere te Washington that
If the tedustry cannot keep
einews honest, govern-
ment rpolicinr will be
necessary to keep them so.
- -
Parker. Billy  P. 64
IliZel Sebedalle
Oct. 27 • Big Sandy .... Horne
Nov. 3 Pury•ar   Away
6 • Fulton Co.   Away
10 Almo  Horn.
13 Big Sandy   Away
TT Crin Grove   Away
20 Cuba  Away
24 Farmington   Away
Doc. 1 K irkaey   elorn•
4 New Concord   Home
8 Collage High Honii•
15 Cottage Grove . Home
Jan. 5 Farmington   Monts
8 Lynn Grove Horne
▪ 12 Cottage Grove . Away
22 Cuba  Nome
25 College High Away
213. 29, 30 County Tourna-
ment
Feb, 2 • Puryear   Hama
5 - Alm.   Away
9 - Sedalia  Away
23 - K irk$ey  Away
26 • New Concord Away
MUTED TRUMPETER
DUNDEE, N. Y. - - Belle
C Gerrie recently advertised in
the newspaper That me "would
like to neard a slightly ill must-
clan or one greens's rest nice home,
reasonable"
through he first half - in spite of
girt* 'eimaging penalties.
Kentucky drove to the L.:SU slx-
yard line from the second half
kickoff. with Calvin Bird and Stur-
geon reeling off yardage on wide
eweeps, but there another holding
penalty cut off that drive.
mament later, Cannon fumbled
and Cullen Wilson recovered on the
nine, but the LSU 'White' team
broke up two end zone passes to
turn back that threat.
Cannon was held to 11 yards in
11 triet; but Robinson netted 47 in
14 carries and Rabb completed five
of 11 passes for 56 yards and the
touchdown, while the Tiger pada
defense allowed Kentucky only six
completions in 26 attempts.
Gene King...
Continued from Page One
Concerning the president's two
terms in the White House.
King, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nlames P. King, 406 N. Fifth at.,
is assigned to Troop B irt the
division's 4th Cavalry.
He was graduated from Mur-
ray High School in 1956 and at-
tended Murray State College.
lEDUCATTNO• CARRIER
SINGAPORE -lIFE - Singa-
pore police Passe lautehed a cam-
paign to "educate" the city's more
than 11,000 taxicab drivers with
talks and films on safety.
To give cookies made from pack-
aged mix a Deter flavor. stir Se
taspoon pure vanilla extract to
the dough when mixing
SPECIAL
SANiTON E
Get Acquaipted -Offer
AT OUR NEW LOCATION
Corner of
13th & Main
Monday thru Thursday, Oct. 19-22
MEN'S SUITS
SWEATERS 
only 85c
only 45
- ONE DAY SERV!, E UPON REQUEST -
(th-ese prli es are (.0 S iii1 carry only)
BOONE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
TWO LOCATIONS:
South Side Square - PLaz• 3-2551 - 13th and Main
•
Eight lettermen. including three
regulars, turned out for the first
basketball practice session at Mur-
ray State College Thursday night.
Mike O'lliordan, 6-4 forward,
Ken Peterson, 6-11e• center, and
Harold Wilkerson, 5-11 guard, were
regulars on last year's team, and
John West, 6-5 center; Larry Hen-
son, 6-4 nrward, and Frank Sim-
koski, 6-3 forward, lettered as re-
serves.
Two players Joe Wetmore, 6-1
guard, and Gene Herndon, 6-4 for-
ward-center, lettered on the 1957-
58 team. Herndon was injured be-
fore the season opened last year
and was withheld from competi-
tion. while Wain:lore dropped out
of sch.ol a year.
The rest of the I3-man Thorough-
bred squad is made up of three
players from last year's freshman
team, a junior college graduate,
and a transfer player.
Up from the freshman team is
Billy Ricks, 5-9 guard; Len Maho-
ney. 6-6 forward-guard. and Ron
Greene, 6-3 guard Larry Hale, a
regular at guard for Campbellsval
Junior College last year and Jar-
rell Graham, a transfer from De-
Pauw University. complete the
squad.
ORiordan, who a v e d 10
points a game last yea e on
fast the latter part of son,
after recoverin: from vere
finger injury early in ason,
and will be counted on even
better performances this r. Pet-
erson. who was strongest on de-
fense last season, is 2,2 inches
taller this year, and of he can
develop more scoring punch and
improve his backboard play, he
nuld be the difference between a
good or bad season.
Wilkins, who had brilliant games
last year as well as some ordinary
ones, should be a mainstay on the
team it his year of experience has
given him more consistency
Coach Cal 'Luther reported that
his team should be stronger in the
back court than last year and could
bs stronger up front if Peterson
an &Riordan show the Improved
play he hopes of them.
"However", he said. "we lost
more men by graduation and in-
elieibilaies than any team in the
OVC. I hope we can improve our
overall and OVC records of last
year, but Ian realistic enaugh to
know it will be qua, a task"
T
MONDAY - OCTOBER 19, 1959
BOOKED IN SHIPBOARD DEATH -Willem M. L. van Rie, 
30,
stands hatless at Boston police headquarters as he Is booked
In the death of Chicago heiress Lynn Kaufmann, 23, aboard
the Dutch freighter Utrecht. Van File is the Utrecht's radio
oparatur. He admitted an affair with the beauteous divorcee.
jthL
SUSPEPSION
FIlE
$4995
25% more filing capacity. The last
folders cr. as accessible as the first
Smooth gliding drawers, spring
compressors and guide rods. Heavy
gauge steeT olive green or Cole gray.
FOUR DRAWER anti size
14%" wide, 5211" high, $49.95
26411" deep No. 204
LEGAL SIZE 17,.. 'wide, No.S0 $59.95
PI•nge, typii• luck or oil droi.e,s
TWO DRAWER LET- size
1414n sad*, 30'4" high, 24" deep, No :37. $37.50 go
LEGAL SIZE 17n" wid• No ' $42.50
Lock thoi o•lo.ohcolly leas oil dra 1
THEre DRAWER am. Size   Ne 17.95
Fr Neg iETTN size _ , c 60.00
77!
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
RAILROAD FTHERBEDDING:
$500 000000 LOSS
TO THE NATION-INCLUDING YOU-EVERY YEAR
Featherbedding on the railroads - pay for work
not done or not needed - is costing the Amer-
ican people the shocking total of more than
$500,000,000 a year.
You pay for it every time you shop, because
featherbedding costs are hidden in the price of
everything you buy.
Obsolete union work rules, involving the rail-
road operating employees, are responsible for this
gigantic burden. Right now, for instance, these
rules require every diesel locomotive to carry a
fireman-even though diesels have no fires to,
stoke, no boilers to tend.
The forthcoming negotiations between the rail-
roads and the unions are urgently important to
the whole nation.
In asking the unions to drop these featherbedding
rules, all the railroads ask for is a fair day's
work for a fair day's pay.
AMERICAN RAILROADS
•
411•10.
S.
